1...NOISE COMPLAINT  CHRISTINA AVE  120912
SPD reported a loud party call with their officers en route. Officers responded and assisted.

2...VANDALISM  MENDOCINO AVE  120912
Victim reported someone threw something at his window and broke it. Officer responded and initiated a report.

3...TRAFFIC CRIMINAL  LOT 6  121112
Victim reported her vehicle hit in the lot with the other driver leaving the area on foot. Officer located the driver who was interviewed.

4...CASUALTY  WPC  121112
Officer responded to a report of a female who fell and injured her leg. Subject refused medical and requested a transport to Cowell Wellness.

5...THEFT  MAIN LIBRARY  121112
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject on a bike. At the same time, dispatch received a call regarding officers out with the subject who just stole a bicycle. Officer arrested the subject who was transported to the county jail.

6...VEHICLE ACCIDENT  LOT 14  121212
Driver reported hitting the fence in the parking lot next to the field. Officer responded and initiated a report.

7...WARRANT ARREST  DPS  121212
Officers responded to a report of two males wearing a ski mask in the area pushing a shopping cart. Officer arrested one of the subjects for an outstanding warrant.

8...ALCOHOL ARREST  MONTEREY AVE  121212
Officers responded to a report of a possibly intoxicated male. Subject was contacted and arrested for public intoxication.
Staff reported two subjects on the roof of the building. One subject was contacted and referred for judicial affairs.

Officer reported a vehicle with front end damage. Officer left information for the owner to call DPS if a report is needed.